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(Continued (rota lt pare) ... NEW BALL TEAM.(JASTONIA GAZETTE. declaring toe clause ol tne . new
dentals. In fact Williams, Furniturerale law which imposes penalties JUST THE SUIT FOR THESE HOT DAYS,Kvr7 TueMliy and Friday Company got the order to fit out th Deal Made V. llh Alabama Man to

for Its violation unconstitutional.ITIM OmIM ruUUhlac Company. Home from top to bottom. , ;'Brln Full Team Here for Be"Yes, i am promise you eAccording to yesterday's dis watch and a mlver service set. mslnderol SeasonOld Nine AND'quoth Uncle Hill; to the bridepatcnes. Judge rritcnard gave oesTto Pieces.

carl finch killed.

Former Caitonlaa Jletts Death
Under Wheels (a South Ciro- -

. Una-Partic- ulars el Tatal Acci-

dent Lacking-Burl- ed at West,
minster. S. C."

" A telegraui to Mr. Sam Kliich
yesterday morniug conveyed the
sad intelligence ; that-hi- s son,
Catl Finch, had met death in a

emerging from the furniture store

8, D. ATXTNS. Editor.
J. W.ATKINS. Baaioes MMCr.
CA-KUKI- T. LacalMaitof.

- Admitted lato tha Bulla at U Post
Cfflr t Oastonla. N. C, at tb rouad
tmta a( PonUsa, Aprfl n. Utt.

as one of bis reasons for declar and he directed them to lorrence- - i A "mcetiug of the local fansMorris Co's jewelry store, where he PRICES REDUCEDwas held last at wbicb timesoon acquittca niiuseu oi i ue ooii
cation, adding to the above a hand

ing the law unconstitutional that
the . penalties inflicted by the
statue would close the doors to

deal was closed with Manager
PRICE: aome clock and some exquisite

articles in cut gloss ware, Jf ettie
M.'A. Cozart, of Anniston, Ala.,
to bring to Gastonia for the reseemed to be in ecstasy at the

SUBSCRIPTION
OB,yaar. .....
Six months .. ... .

roar month .. .. .. .

On anoMh 4.
mainder of the season a full. JO

judicial hearing and- - would
amount to $2,500,000 a day. He

thought of so. many dainty articles
for her new; home. "This jewelry
house." remarked Uncle Dill, as thev

fledged team of first-clas- s play
railroad accideut at Croswell, S.
C. Only the bare, fact of the
young man's death was . given,
the manner of bis death bein

ers. Mr; Cozart is tmnseit manalso added that if the course of
ager and player. Ue left ' thisentered tne street, "always sbowa

artistic and seasonable effects- - and
has the distinction with its wide

conduct adopted by the State morning and will have the new
officials and courts were per acquaintance of being the .most team here Ihe latter part of the

only conjecture.' Mr. Finch was
a flagman on a freight running
between Greenville, S. C andreliable and best appointed jewelry week, it is understood. At thistnitted to be continued it would nouse nereaoouts. lorre nee-wor-m time it is impossible to give theCo. never holds out false lights todefeat the jurisdiction of the

There's neverauythiug doubtful about our reductions.
There's never any question about our First prices. .

There's uevcr any doubt about .. --

- The best that money cau buy in styles, in weaves, in tailor- -

Then when reductions come it's a clean bona fide proposU
tion and coming now in July on just the suit these hut days
demand,, Every man who is particular, appreciates Swan-Slat- er

Co's reductions to the fullest. . . ..
" n .

,
" "All two and three piece 'suits .

,20 per cent off. .

Straw Hats half price.

line-up- , though it is understoodmate a sate, eitner."
Atlanta, Ga., and it seems prob-
able that he was killed in a
wreck, though it was not soUnited States courts. the manager alreadysbts bis men"1 understand tnat vou are an ac

complished musician," said Uncle signed. Seven of them, it is reresident Mniey, o t tne Stated. Vl
r .,.-.-Hill to the bride. Hettie nnailv ad
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-

AT THE SEASHORE.

It has been the custom of the
North Carolina Press Association

for some years to bold its annnal
meetings at some point in the
State where the gatherings could

be not only an assembly for

iness and professional purposes
- bnt also a pleasurable outing.
This year the place chosen was

ported, are from Annirton, Ala., Thc unfortunate young manmitted that she nlaved the niano and two from South Carolina."That'a good" said Uncle Bill, "the was ci years ot age and naaNegotiations are now Dendinc been in the employ of the Southpiano is my favorite instrument and
every home that has music in it is all with several neighboring teams

and the management expects tothe happier. Nothing affords more
real pleasure or entertainment in

ern in the capacity ot nagtuan
since last fall. Ue was in Gastonia
recently, having left here onhave several games scheduledlife than does good music."

before the end of the week. Fol"ea. uncle. 1 want a Kimball July 5th. to resume his work.Piano in mv parlor. Most of mv His father, Mr. Sam Finch, haslowing1" the three games with
Stanley- - last week the teammends back east have it. It is a

beautiful and highly finished instru charge of the Southern Railway's
pumping station south of town.which Gastonia bad' had for sevment, and for volume and tone it is

exquisite." "Your wish shall be

Southern, on Saturday gave out
a statement which we print in
full elsewhere in our columns
defending the action of his
company and Governor Glenn
has issued a reply claiming that
the State is not trying to - inter-
fere with the orderly course of
judicial procedure, is obeying
every order issued by the Federal
court and is only attempting to
sustain the State courts in the
enforcement ot the laws of the
State.

What the next step will be we
are not bold enough to predict.

position tnat Carl iuncn Held Swan-Slat- er Coeral weeks went to pieces, from
some cause, and it, was up to thegranted," said Uncle Bill. "The prior to his going on tne roaa.Kimball piano is handled here bv oca tans to get a brand newour well known music dealers. A. J. The voung man's father left on

No. 35 last night for Greenvile,team or quit. They went : toKerby & Co.. carrving a full line of
llead-to-fo- ot out-fltter- a for men and hoys..pianos, musical instruments, etc work and got (be team and some

good ball is promised.,, .
S. C, to which point the
remains were shipped yesterdayand sheet music, whose dealing's are

always pleasant and business like,"
said Uncle liill. Sure enough A. J. afternoon to ; be prepared forSTATE PRESS.Kerby & Co., sold Hettie her chosen burial. From Greenvilee the

body was taken this morningpiano.
Annual Convention at Morehead"Wow about a good ranee." re

' Morehead City, and. the wisdom
of the choice was attested by all
who enjoyed the privilege of be-

ing present at the convention
which opened last Wednesday
morning and closed with a de-

lightful trip to Washington, N.

C, on Friday. The program of
the convention had been given

in advance in our columns and
the important transactions and a
list of the new officers are given
elsewhere in this issue. It is
only intended here to speak in a

5 general way of ihe success of

the meetings auJ their worth to
those who attended.

Newspaper nun are probably

marked Uncle Bill. "For this " said to Westminster, S. C, the de-

ceased's old home for interment.he, "we will go over to Long Broth
Mr. Finch was known to quite a

. mti "---mm
-

City-Offi- cers f o r Ensalnf
Year Interesting Program.
At the annual Convention of

h e State j Press Association
number of Gastonians, who all

ers. I bey handle the. largest line
of ranges and stoves, as well as
everything in kitchen furnishings.
Long Brothers are the same reoule

The most puzzling question now
is what effect will the decision
of Judge Pritchard have upon
the collection of the fine imposed

beard of his tragic death- - with
sorrow, rne lather and otherwho put the roof on our new build-

ing and made and put up that corn which was held at Morehead
City last Wednesday and Thurs relatives have their heartfelt

sympathy. . '
. -Aotui-moi- dupon the Southern by Judge

Long. If the situation were not NEWS FROM S. F. D. NO. 1.

day the program as previously
published was carried out iu full.
All of the essays and addresses
were of unusual merit .and in Correspondence of The Caiatta.one of such gravity in its relation

to the rights of the State, it Gastonia, R. F. D. No. 1, Julyterest.
would almost be comical. Shall The election of .officers

as fellows; President, Archi

ice work too; also those hard-woo- d

mantels that you admired so much
and that you thought were so smart
and pretty." They have every facil-
ity at hand as contractors for roofing
and as workers of sheet metal in all
its branches and as dealers in man-
tels, tiles and grates. They have
not only a local reputation but enjoy
a large n patronage. The
young couple bought a "Favorite
Range" and all their cooking uten-
sils from Long Brothers.

"There is one more requisite yet,
before I'll really consider my home
completely furnished," suggested
Hettie. "And what is that?" de-
manded Uncle Bill, who thought he'd

we have Federal troops guarding
the property of the railway com

22. The last few warm days
gave the farmers a chance to kill
a crop of young grass that had
come up during the wet spell
that had previously prevailed.

bald Johnson, of Charity and.
Children; First Vice-Preside-

pany ro prevent its being seized
by the State authorities to satisfy

A. Thomas, of Lonisburg
imes: Second Vice-Presiden- t, They' took, advantage of the

opportunity.W. J. Jordan, of Snow Hillthe fine? No one can tell. Standaid; Third Vice-Presiden- t, It has been said tnat coming
events cast their shadows before ;S. Carson, of Alleghany

already arranged for everything. f this is true, there will certainlyStar; Secretary and Treasurer,Gastonia is not the only town
hereabouts that is waiting im

a sewing macnine a Singer."
"Yes. ves: that's a fact, but I'll be a wtdding near Pisgah beforeJohn B. Sberrill, of Concord

as closely tied down to their
work throughout the entire year
as any class of professional men,
and, too, they are engaged in a
character of work in which it is
highly desirable that each should
be acquainted with the others as
well as possible. No better pre-

ventative for bitter newspaper
controversies could possibly be
devised than these annual meet-

ings in which the members of

the State press gather to ex-

change views and points of view
and to enjoy the pleasures of

good fellowship.
Two of the most excellent

imes: Historian, T. G. Cobb, a great while. v"fix about that very soon. My friendpatiently for the Postoffice De D. R. Littleiohn is the man to see of Morganton Herald; Orator, There is some talk of a sing--
tng scnooi Dcmg organized atfor a sewing machine, and he is a

pleasant fellow to deal with, too, and
knows all about a machine. He sells

partment . to inaugurate free
mail delivery. An article in to

. H. Cain, "of Asheville Citizen;
oet, J. A. Robinson, of Dur isgah this summer. It is to

be hoped that the project willham Sun; Executive Committee,day's issue of The Concord
Times states that Concord has

not fall through. ; The children
need training in singing and the

. A. London, W. C, Dowd, R.

. Phillips, vJosephus Daniels,
. T. Edwards.
It was decided to make Wed- -

older people need practice. The

the universally recognized Singer
found in half the homes in the
civilized world. Of course you
know it is a favorite with all intelli-
gent housewives. After lunch you
can come with me to the office and
see all the late models.iJndntlMi
youf selection. I'll pay for
And he did.

"Among those indispens..

&id& a uf pt that oont--
not ouly fulfilled the require
ments in the matter of post

a a a

singing, ansgap is not near as

omce receipts, wmcn last year
reached over $13,000, but has

as.
linger and bis
.of their friends

ne6peDiingtrieir vacation at
Sparrow Springs. Vl-t- '

SzCiwz you eon $md itbtyfctfoekenwt-- y
welfare! of rAmmimltvand

and
druggist," declared Uncle. Bilfwith" at Charlotte.

Mr. Frank iMcArver, of Gas

also improved her streets
numbered all the houses
still no free delivery. Here
good hint for Gastonia.

some empnasis, "and ot course you
want to be in touch with a good drug SULPHU8 BEINGS HEALTH. tonia, was out on his place oneis a

It foeaute ate making boefa a t&tfjday last week. Your corres
pondent is informed that he inPurifies the Blood and Clears Upwould be well for us to number the Complexion.

store." lurnmgio tne young peo-
ple he said: "We have a completely
and well appointed drug establish-
ment here that is conducted along
progressive lines under the censor-
ship of Frost Torrence & Co., well
known to the people. The pre-
sentable premises utilized are ever
replete with druzs. medicines.

features of the program were the
addresses ' of Hon.' John H.
Small, Representative in Con-

gress from the first district, and
of Prof. J. B. Carlyle, of Wake
Forest College. Mr. Small both
pleased and convinced his hear-

ers with his strong presentation
of the need and the possibilities
of the "Inland Waterway'' from
Norfolk to Beaufort. Prof. Car-

lyle spoke Wednesday night in
his inimitable way on the re

all houses and see that side-

walks are in good condition and
Everybody need to take Sulphur at this

season. Nothing like it to purify the blood,
clear np the complexion and remove "that

tends to place a saw mill on his
property and cnt off his timber
at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Falls,
of Los Angeles, Cal , will visit
the former's father, Mr. Doc
Falls, and other relatives here

then we can consistently make tired feeling." But the only way to take it is
in liquid form. HANCOCK'S UQV1D
SULPHUR taken internally is the best
Spring tonic. Applied externally HAN- -

chemicals and proprietary remediesa strong demand upon the De
as well as exceptional lines of sunpartment for the service. dries, including the manifold re COCK'C LIQUID SULPHUR quickly cures

Kczema, Tetter, and all Skin Diseases.

tatlon &ae on the of& vte foav& ; tftat;

they ae Mtifontfv Ufht out oj oub

&tM. teijifwte fat a SeautifyiC

Off &a hifffit into
m ifouk home "and"

quisites for ladies' toilet cases. I
HANCOCK'S the only LIQUID SULPHUR in August. Mr. Falls has not

visited bis homefolks s i q c e
he went to California nearWe are greatly pleased to OINTMENT. removes Pimples. Blackheads

and Sores, and gives a beautiful soft, velvety
go to Torrence & Co., knowing that
there are always competent and
painstaking men behind the case
who serve patrons with accuracv

akin. Your druggist sells it. It cured Edlearn from those who have the
hospital matter in charge that

ly five years ago. . He is secre-
tary of a large cement company

ward D Herring. Fredrick, Aid., of a bad
case of Eczema, and he writes: "My face isand dispatch.

"Well, the next ciuestion on the las smooth as an infant's." at Los Angeles. He wasonly about $925 remains to be Booklet free if you writedocket, ventured Uucle Bui to Het married only a few months agoHANCOCK'S LIQUID SULPHUR CO,tie, is to arrange about the suppliessubscribed of the $12,000 neces Baltimore. '
, TS19 and this will be his wife's firstlor tne laraer. it is tne housewife s

visit to this section.sequel to maintaining the goodsary to insure the success of the Jdjtiead iUdj out on that Coo theBig Day at Spencer Mountaio.graces of the men folks. Now for

lation of the Press and the
Teacher.

Aside from the meetings, there
was splendid sport and recrea-

tion to be bad in the form of
sailing, fishing and surf-bathin- g,

all of which Morehead furnishes
nnder the most favorable and en-

joyable conditions. Altogether
the occasion was one that will

The Methodists will h a vmovement. We feel sure that wholesome groceries, provisions and quarterly meeting at Tate'stoothsome table delicacies, 1 11 es
Chapel the first Saturdaycort you over to the Elite Grocerythe committee will' have no

trouble in placing the remainder wno conduct a wen apppointed and
in a n f . - .

August. In connection with the MhOW --kOmU4f. GOM MMOU a W&C nC0
conference the pastor, Rev. W. . V 0 (JO

Saturday was a oifr day at
Spencer Mountain, it being: the
occasion of the annual picnic
for the operatives of the Spencer,
Mountain Mills.- - The operatives
were given a holiday and a big

completely stocked grocery, where isof the stock and we confidently ever shown a varied assortment of V. Honeycutt. will hold a meetthe most tempting good things toexpect to see a modern, well
eat in town, whose patrons come

equipped hospital building from every nook and corner herea. ... dinner was provided for. them,
being served in a grove near the

long be remembered with pleas-

ure by all who attended.
douis, and presumedly tor a reason, Miss Alice Lineberger Deid.adorning our city belore many perhaps that they appreciate the su
perior efforts and correct wavstha) mill. An address appropriate to At the home of her mother,months. We are informed the occasion was made by Mr.characterize the bnsiness dealings o: Mrs. E. Q. Lineberger, at theReid and Shields of the Elite Z. B." Webb, of Salisbury.

uf. and novt- - id tfie tifwe to $uy it.

eonw and &w thete

youhd Putty) ,

Williams Furniture Co,

Grocery our wide-awak- e and well
by physicians of the city that
enough patients go from here to
hospitals in other cities to

Music was furnished Jy a string Clara Mill, Miss Alice Line-
berger died Sunday morning at
6 . o'clock from typhoid fever,

versed purveyors to the larder. band. In the forenoon SperfcerDeparting lrora tne rrocerv. Un- -
Mountain defeated Rankmtowncie mn in me ieaa, tney maae amake the Gastonia hospital aged about 22 years.' ' Follow-

ing funeral services yesterdaybee line for the Star Bakerv where at baseball. In the afternoon
Lowell defeated Spencer Mounwe young couple were introduced.

"Bread is the staff of life." he said.
g, and there

seems no doubt that all who re Atir1 t n ttiSk tifnlnnfiAii stf Kraarl
at the Lutheran Chapel, : con-
ducted by Rev. John Hall, the
body was laid to rest" in the

tain by a score bf 8 to 6. There
were several . hundred peoplecakes and pies the successful baker CRAIG A WILSON BUILDING
present and the day was mostquire hospital treatment would

prefer to receive it at home
must not be content with makincr np
staple articles only, but must show enjoyably spent.originality in order to captivate the

cemetery there. - Miss Line-
berger was an excellent young
woman and ' had many friends
who heard of her death with ' re

public taste. That is the secret ofrather than go to the expense
and discomfort of a journey to Death at Union!

lostThe Union neighborhood

WHAT NEXT?

The last four days brought
about so many rapidly changing
situations in the rate litigation
between the State 'and the two
roads that have elected to fight
the enforcement of the new law
that it has been difficult to al-

ways be sure what the exact
status of affairs was and impos-

sible to foretell what the next
step would be. As was expect-
ed, the trial of Southern Ticket
Agent T. E. Green, of Raleigh,
resultedjn a verdict of guilty
both as to the agent and the
railway company. In passing
sentence Judge Long only im-

posed a nominal fine of five
dollars on Mr. Green on condi-
tion of his promising not again

gret.some other city.

the success achieved by VV. E. Todd
who understands so well the art of
catering- - in this particular branch,
ever offering toothsomeand palatable
products to a lengthy list of people,
and a good family trade that

its oldest resident Sunday morn
ing when Mrs. Wilson Hender-- There will be a called meeting ofMr. J. K. Henderson, one of the

county's best farmers, who resides . , - . - . .11 . ' 1 . I

ine . coaru oi Aiacrmen nison died at the ape of 88 years,
seven months and eleven days. (Tuesday) for the purpose of takingin the Union neighborhood, was in recognizes the good efforts of this

bakery . action on the resignation of the firetown mis morning. Me says a She was also the oldest member"Next we must see somebody company, , ,
1

about supplying us with meats, and
I am going to suggest John Hanna's
Market said Uncle Bill. "It is well

good rain fell between Gastonia and
Union last night. Crops, especially
cotton, he says are looking well in
his section of the county and the

of Union Presbyterian church,
having joined this congregation
early in life. Mrs. Henderson

Jamestown Ter-Centeno- al Ex;
position, Norfolk, Vs., April
26th-N- ov. 30th, 1907.
Southern Raifway announces ex-- r,

tremely low rates to Norfolk, Va ,
and return on account of the above-occasion- .

The followinir round Jrip '
rates will apply from Gastonia N.
C.
Season Tickets-..:......iu.17.-

5S

Sixty Day Tickets...-.,-- .. 14.70-r- ,

Fifteen Day Tickets ...... ....:.., 13.10
Coach Excursion Tickets ... 7.60 i

Coach excursion - tickets will be .
sold on each Tuesday,, .with limit --

seven days from date of sale, will be .
stamped "Not jfood in Pullman op
parlor cars." Other tickets will be
sold daily April 19th to Nov. 30th T

inclusive. '

The Southern Railway, will afford
excellent passenger service to aud :..

from Norfolk on account of this oc-

casion. .
- --.

For further information, and Pull-- .
man ' rpaprvntinnt nd.Trr; anr .

10. 20 and 30 per centfanners are encouraged. had.been in failing health for a We can sell too silt edo-- e cotton mill stock
conducted and well ordered market
in all respects, where is handled
every day of the week the choicest
and best fresh, amoked and cnrA

that is paying 10. 20 and 30 per cent iayear or more but had been con- -

LEGAL BLANKS

Mortgafie Deeds
- Warranty Deeds..

North Carolina
Chattel Mortgages '

, South Carolina
Chattel Mortgages

Agricultural Liens .

Quit Claim Deeds ,

Also Rural Route
Envelopes

GAZETTE PUBLISHING- - CO.

'
Castonli, JIC
(la the tin house on Main St )

dividends. Located aa we are ia waston
County, that has the largest number of cottonfined to her bed for only a fewmeats, and kindred things to this weeks. : Death was due largelyline that monev and exuerience can
mills of any County in the South, rives as
exceptional advantages. Why tie your
money np at small rate of interest? Theobtain. This together with the civil cotton mills of the South artto tut infirmities incident to old

age. Deceased was reared inWHEAT FLAKE CELERY and prompt attention that awaits all making millions. The element of
risk practically eliminated. Reference
Bradstrcet's and Dunn.this community and at the timewho trade with John Haiuia ' has

made this market a busy place,
where a long . list of families trade
regularly."

WE 'WILL BUYof her death lived with her
daughter, Mrs. Mary Ann Bell.
She leaves, besides Mrs. Bell,

V oi Monarch Cotton Mill stock. (M.CJ
Monarch Cotton Mill stock. Com. (9. C.)(Contlnned ia next Uue.)
Kzpoution Cotton Mill stock, (Ga.)
Wodena Cotton Mill stock, (N.C.) 'one son, Mr.Newton Henderson, Agent. Southern Railway or write,National Bank Examiner Fredis absolutely free 'from all sub who also lives in the Union

to be. guilty of selling tickets at
a rate higher than two and a
auarter cents per mile, but im-

posed a fine of $30,000 upon the,
Southern ' Railway Company.
Mr. Gree'n paid his fine and was
released and it is safe to say will
not sell tickets for the Southern
again at the old rate. V

The next and latest step' was

WE WILL SELL K. i. VERNON', 1. f. A. ,' - ; ' Charlotte. N. C."
A. Hall, of Ashevilles:pent yester-
day in Gastonia on business. neighborhood. Funeral services Monarch Cotton Mill atoclt. Pfd (S,C.) 87. V. H. Taylob. G. P. A.were held at Union church yesstances that interfere with nutri--1 Wood run Cotton Mill stock. (S.Earle Ballard, a vonnsr white . Washington, D. C. ... :'Wsahn Mills. (Kries Vs.) Com. (Vs iterday morning at 10 o'clock.man residing near the Avon Mill,

following wmcn ine ooay was
Don ana aJgCStJOn. 1 he name land Davia yesterday afternoon on aid to rest in the Union Ceme- -

Wsshn Mills, ( Fries Vs.) Pfd. (VaJ ,
Disie Cotton Mill bonds. (Ga.l
Gate City Cotton Mill Bonds. (GaJ
Gaaner Cotton Mill stock (S.CJ ,
Trion Cotton Mill stock. rGa.)
billing Cotton Mill stock. (N. C.) -

Crowdirs Mtn. Cotton Mill stock. (Jf. C.) -

N VACATION time, while you are-takin-
?

a rest in the mountainsinvitation We " canWEDDINOa. cnarge o uanaer. : ine aeienaatit ry. Sbe was known to a larsre them, either printedW furnish.was represented by. Hon. O. F. umber of people and her deathguarantee of its purity. Mason, ' oi Dallas, while Messrs.the action of Judge Pritchard,
or at the seashore,, you want to keep
posted orr what's 'doing- at home. .

There's one safe way to do if have "

ns send Vou The Gazette: enlv 15 '
a source of sorrow to them all. slsyes Mfg. Co., Mill stock. (N. CJ

Imperial Cotton Mill stock, (N. CJ
Henrietta Cotton Mill stock. (N. CJ '

Long & Long, of Gastonia, .repre-
sented the plaintiff. The case was

on nice stocic or engraved, at
seasonable prices and promptly.
Give os your order. Gazette Pub
lishinz Company, Gastonia, N. C. tiGrav Mlr.'Co. Mill tock. (N. C.)The friends of Conductor R.sol prosfced. Tne charsre againstiO cents a package.

: For sale by 8 Crocer
Holiaud Mlg. Co Mill stock. (M. C.l , cents Our phone, cumber

is SO. . - tfBaliard was preferred by Mr. S. K

cf tbe United States District
Ccsrt in AsheviHe, in discharg-- i

'T Azzzts J. IL Wood and C.
O. V.'I'-c- a cf that place and

Wlfm SECl'RITIES I TRUST CO.slander" bav- -MCAruiur. tne alleged
Harry Adams will be interested to
know that he is now running a
conductor on the Seaboard Air Line
from Raleijfh to Richmond. .

for' the Gastojtiaing been uttered Wc--against Mrs. - Subscribe
GA2KTT3 .

J. A. Clean. Pres. C M. Clean. Trsss.
Gastoxia, - C - N. C.Subscribe for The Gazette. Artliur. . Subscribe for Tii3 Gazette.


